Pricesheet Casa Costa Blanca 2014/ 2015

Basic rental price:
- Per night (Sunday night to Thursday night) low season € 55,-
- Per night (Sunday night to Thursday nights) mid season € 75,-
- Per night (Sunday night to Thursday nights) high season € 110,-
- Per night (Friday and Saturday nights) low season € 62,50,-
- Per night (Friday and Saturday nights) mid season € 90,-
- Per night (Friday and Saturday nights) high season € 125,-
- Winter Special (one week rental in January or February) € 199,-
- Winter Special (one month’s rent in January or February) € 599,-
- Advance bookings (over 6 months in advance) receive a 10% discount on all rental prices!!!

Basic rental price includes:
- Use of the villa for up to 8 people including all facilities (including private pool, Wi-Fi) and basic groceries (see next page)
- Beds made on arrival, use of bath and kitchen towels, and beach towels
- Water (except winter special according to actual use)
- Electricity (except from November to March: electricity according to actual use)

Basic rental price excludes:
- Transport (booking through Ryanair tickets from € 49, - per person return from the Netherlands, UK, Germany or Belgium to Alicante)
- Compulsory end cleaning (use up to 4 persons € 65, -, up to 6 persons € 75,--, up to 8 persons € 85,-- per booking)
- Administration fee (€ 27.50 per booking)

Pets are permitted only after consultation and approval. Optionally, a second similar property for 4 people (also with private pool) is available. Deposit per stay € 299, - (to be paid in advance).

- **Midseason**: months of May / October except for high season (see appointed periods), plus 20-12-14 t/m 03-01-15, 19-12-15 t/m 03-01-16
- **Lowseason**: all other periods
- **Winterspecial**: bookable 04-01-15 to 31-01-15, 01-02-15 to 28-02-15, 04-01-16 to 31-01-16, 01-02-16 to 28-02-16

CASA COSTA BLANCA
PINADA DEL RIO
CALLE AZORIN C-12
03109 TIBI
ALICANTE - SPAIN

info@casacostablanca.nl
www.casacostablanca.nl
TEL +31 (0)6 20562837

RABOBANK: 1214.78.785
IBAN : NL92 RABO 0121478785
TNV : VAN BERKEL EN/OF SCHOONEN
Te : Gemert
Additional options:

- Transfer to or from the airport till 4 persons € 35,-
- Transfer to or from the airport till 8 persons € 60,-
- Warm welcome (stuffed fridge* and basic groceries** at arrival till 4 persons) € 50,-
- Warm welcome (stuffed fridge* and basic groceries** at arrival till 6 persons) € 75,-
- Warm welcome (stuffed fridge* and basic groceries** at arrival till 8 persons) € 100,-
- Authentic Spanish paella (as of 4 persons) including bread and wine, per person € 15,-
- Painting week at request!! Optional as of 4 persons! € 5,-
- Extra change of bed, bath and kitchen linen per person (as frequent as desired) € 5,-
- Extra cleaning (as frequent as desired) € 50,-
- Grocery service: for those who don’t want to spend time in supermarkets, but is preferring to lunch or dine at home: You will pay € 5,- for the petrol, added with € 10,- per hour for Elisa. She will collect your groceries and you will pay the actual costs of the groceries, added with the service costs as above in cash.

* Warm welcome package 4 persons consists of eggs, butter, minced meat, pasta, tomato sauce, grated cheese, jam, fruit yogurt, cava, red wine, olive tapenade, aioli, olives, cheese, fruit juice, salami, chocolate from the region, dried fruit, chips, bread, fruit and vegetables of the season (for 6 or 8 persons, even more variance is added).

** Basic groceries always present at arrival: olive oil, matches, black tea, green tea, coffee, sugar, salt, pepper, diverse herbs, aluminium foil, plastic foil, sandwich bags, garbage bags, fridge bags, ice cube backs, hand soap, dishwashing detergent, a few dish wash cubes, toilet paper, insect spray, mayonnaise, ketchup, cleaning articles, shower gel, shampoo, conditioner and even body lotion.